Jacobs wants to turn 'bash' into a good, clean Halloween

By Jennifer Polk
Staff Writer

Jake Jacobs admits he has some "crazy" ideas about Halloween.

The 34-year-old Carbondale resident wants students to have an alternative to what he considers traditionally the wildest bash of the year.

"I'd like to see a Halloween party without booze or drugs," he said. "When you think about it, students really have only two choices—they can go get drunk and stoned or they can stay home. I want to give them a choice.

One of the problems he sees in the current Halloween party situation is that no one has asked the students about any alternatives they might want.

"We have to find out what the students want and who asked them what they want," he said. "We have to find out who could sponsor the party and how it will be paid for.

"Jacobs' idea was spawned in the last four years and had been approaching that point for seven years. He theorizes that the major attraction of the "bash" is that students can release build-up energy. The "bash—and I don't call it a party—is popular because it's a way to let off steam," he said. "You can be anybody else on that night. Everyone has a picture of what they want to be. It may be the one chance a guy, husky guy has to wear a dress and the one chance a girl has to be a guy.

"But," he said, "there has to be a better way of letting off steam than getting drunk or stoned and breaking beer bottles on the street.

"Jacobs will be teaching two University Programming Council New Horror classes in astronomy and handwriting analysis this semester. He said he will offer to do astrological charts for students on Halloween. He has an astrology booth in the Student Center on E night.

It's because he's so concerned about students that Jacobs is determined to offer an alternative to the "Halloween bash," even if it means turning it over to someone else. He said he doesn't want to make any money from it.

"I'm going to do something with this," he said. "I really did last year did have a significant effect on Halloween activities in Carbondale, he said.

City officials pleased with the effects of last year's Halloween ordinance, will likely adopt an identical policy for this year's annual holiday festivities in Carbondale.

Acting City Manager Scott Ratter told the City Council Monday that the city administration is recommending that the sale of certain alcoholic beverages in glass containers be banned and that parking along South Illinois Avenue be prohibited during the Halloween weekend.

Both measures were implemented for the first time last year, in an effort to reduce the emboldening effects of the thousands of paraders who annually descend on The Strip.

The proposed ordinance calls for a ban on the sale of glass containers of beer and hard liquor from 6 p.m. Oct. 30 to 2 a.m. Nov. 2. Also proposed is a ban on the sale of any alcoholic beverage in glass bottles of 500 milliliters or less of容量.

The ordinance will be in effect from 10 a.m. Oct. 31 and 6 p.m. Oct. 31 to 2 a.m. Nov. 2.

As outlined in the proposed parking ban, would be prohibited along South Illinois Avenue between Grand Ave. and Walnut Street from 2 a.m. Oct. 30 to 2 a.m. Nov. 2.

The recommendations were made to an administrative committee that met last week with representatives from the Undergraduate Student Organization, the Office of Student Affairs, the SIC-C vice-president for student affairs, Towne Central, the Undergraduate Society of Commerce and liquor dealers.

Ratter said in making the recommendations, the committee's proposal is basically the same ordinance that was passed last year.

"It was agreed that we did last year did have a significant effect on Halloween activities in Carbondale," he said.

Last year, 35 Carbondale officers milled with the crowd, aided by 20 additional SIC Security Police.

"We'd like to keep the same number of officers this weekend. We have been milled with the crowd and have not had any problems," he said.

A total of 58 arrests were made last Halloween weekend, compared to 61 arrests in 1979 and 100 arrests in 1978.

Natural gas may go up 30 percent in Illinois

WASHINGTON (AP) — Illinois regulators hearing on natural gas will be hit with a 30 percent increase in gas bills as of Monday, according to a study by a consumers' group.

The average increase in price, which was expected to be 25 percent, the Citizens Energy Group said Monday. The typical residential consumer will pay $368 in fuel bills from November through March. That compares to $275 for natural gas in the same period last winter.

In Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin, the 30 percent increase will raise the average cost to $150.76. In December, for the last four months, the coalition said.

The Natural Gas Supply Association, the main industry group, has asked for faster decentralization of natural gas prices.

But the study predicted that the average increase in Illinois would be $150.76 in the same period last winter.

"The price of gas in the winter of 1983-84 will be $368 for gas, 30 percent above the price for the same period last winter.," the report said.

Both consumer and industry groups have been fighting for months over what impact any further decentralization of natural gas would have.

The study predicted that the average Illinois price for one cubic feet of gas could vary this coming heating season by $9 in the states of Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas to a high of $207 in the state of New England.
Haig says talks with Gromyko failed to resolve 'disagreement'

UNITED NATIONS (AP)—Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. said Tuesday that the Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko failed to resolve "areas of intense disagreement" between the two superpowers. But he said the fact they talked at all was a good sign.

"I suppose there is progress in any such communication," Haig said of the meetings Monday and last Wednesday. "We had a whole host of areas of intense disagreement between the two powers and we had an opportunity to explore the basis of restraint and the issues." However, asked on NBC TV's "Today," show whether the talks had reduced tensions between Washington and Moscow, Haig said: "No. I don't think so. I think the period ahead will have to reflect whether or not the discussions will have made a substantial contribution.

Haig said he and Gromyko agreed between them to say little about the meetings. They also agreed to continue the discussions early next year, probably in Geneva. But Haig said he did come away with the feeling that the Soviets are as anguished as the United States over the situation in Poland.

"The anguish is probably comparable on either side," he said. "There are a number of disadvantages if they contemplate any more drastic action.

Haig said he had prior to the meeting he would warn Gromyko against Soviet military intervention in Poland. He said Tuesday: "We have agreed on this; it is very clear, together with our allies, the consequences of Soviet intervention would be profound and long-lasting."

Dean Fuercher, the State Department spokesman, told reporters following Monday's five-hour meeting at the Soviet U.N. mission that Haig emphasized to Gromyko "the desire of the United States to resolve international questions on the basis of restraint and reciprocity."

The Soviet news agency, Tass, said Gromyko, in turn, had emphasized to Haig "the fruitlessness of attempts to achieve military superiority."

Tass also said Gromyko "confirmed again that the Soviet Union is not seeking confrontation with the United States and, as always, gives preference to efforts in favor of relaxing international tensions scaling down the arms race and settling conflict situations through talks.

Civil Service accepts proposal for 8 percent salary increase

By Mike Anthony Staff Writer
The Civil Service Bargaining Agreement accepted the University administration's offer of an 8 percent "across the board" salary increase, a CSBO source said.

The CSBO on Tuesday voted "overwhelmingly for the negotiation committee's presentation," 60 percent to 30 percent. Civil service employees represented by the CSBO and union approval of the increase, the source said.

Civil service employees with less than three years of service will get a 7.5 percent increase, those with three to six years of employment will receive an 8 percent increase, employees who have six to nine years of service will get a 8.5 percent increase and those who have to 12 years of employment will receive a 9 percent increase.

Civil service employees with more than 12 years of service will get a 9.5 percent increase.

The CSBO source said the University administration offered the 8 percent increase, and "the negotiators of committee choose to say that the 8 percent offer is not negotiable.

The labor board recommended we go to the rank and file" with the proposal, the source said. "and more than 60 percent showed up to vote.

Negotiations between the University and the CSBO broke down in August after the Personnel Services Office refused to consider a CSBO demand for a 37 and one-half hour week.

The CSBO and one-half hour week workweek, along with other demands such as sick leave, 28 vacation days and restricted parking privileges are still under consideration, and will be discussed with the negotiators from the CSBO and the Labor Relations Board at 1 p.m. Wednesday at the Personnel Services Office.

---

I'm sorry, I don't understand the context of the next text. It seems to be part of a newspaper or magazine advertisement. If you need help with something else, feel free to ask!
New food stamp regulations may reduce student benefits

By Liz Griffin
Staff Writer

New food stamp regulations that become effective on Thursday won't affect students any differently than other people.

About 1,880 students nationally may lose their food stamp benefits under the new rules. Of Jackson County's 4,827 recipients, 161—some students included—could be dropped from the roles, should the county follow national estimates of effects of the changes.

The new regulations are designed to save about $1.3 billion nationally while eliminating food stamps. Victor Omelczenko, spokesman for the Food and Nutrition Service's Chicago office, said 875,000 people will be eliminated from the program—about 4 percent of the 23 million who are receiving food stamps.

Many students receiving food stamps were ruled ineligible under the new regulations, which are effective on October 1, according to Omelczenko.

Between September 1975 and October 1980 the number of college students receiving food stamps went from an estimated 202,000 to an estimated 47,000 nationwide. Students now comprise only 0.2 percent of the national food stamp case load, Omelczenko said.

To be eligible for food stamps, students must classify as low income and have one of the following qualifications:

- Work 20 hours per week.
- Be in the work-study program.
- Be at least 60 years of age.
- Be disabled.
- Or have at least one dependent.

He said more than half of all students now receiving food stamps are supporting dependents.

A spokesman for the agency said that after the changes go into effect, a person with a dependent cannot have more than a $617 gross monthly income to be eligible for food stamps. In food stamp terms, a person supporting a dependent may be eligible for $128 in food stamps under the new regulations.

The new regulations do not apply to persons over 60 years of age who are disabled.

He said people earning up to 80 percent above the poverty level will still be eligible for food stamps. Currently, people earning up to 100 percent above the poverty level are eligible.

Omelczenko said that after the changes go into effect, a person with a dependent cannot have more than a $617 gross monthly income to be eligible for food stamps. In food stamp terms, a person supporting a dependent may be eligible for $128 in food stamps under the new regulations.

The new regulations do not apply to persons over 60 years of age who are disabled.

He said people earning up to 80 percent above the poverty level will still be eligible for food stamps. Currently, people earning up to 100 percent above the poverty level are eligible.

Many students receiving food stamps were ruled ineligible under the new regulations, which are effective on October 1, according to Omelczenko.

JACOBS from Page 1

want this to get things going. I just have to get out what the students want.

Jacobs was born and grew up in Marion. He was in the Army Security Agency from 1971 until 1976, serving first at Fort Devons, Mass., where he said he was the "unofficial expert on guerrilla warfare" He later served on Okinawa. He met his wife, Christina, through the United Service Organization while stationed at Fort Devons.

"I was a sport at first sight," he said. "When we got married, people said it wouldn't last a year. It's lasted 10 years."

Jacobs lives in Pleasant Valley Mobile Home Park with his wife, a native of New Hampshire, and his sons, Nathan and Lonnie.

Jacobs has another reason for being interested in Halloween. He said his mother was born on midnight of Halloween eve and the family joke has always been that she's a witch. He said she's a witch but he knows she's a psychic. he said. And my sister is very psychic, he said. And my mother is a witch, he says. What's that makes me? A son of a witch.

Many students receiving food stamps were ruled ineligible under the new regulations, which are effective on October 1, according to Omelczenko.
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Search for money SIU owes me turns up problems of the BRS

Bill Turley
Associate Editor
Page Editor

"Aрон: Where's my money?" has become the obsession demanding many Bursar's Office employees recently, as financial aid and scholarship money were wonder where their refund checks are.

The reply: "It is in processing now" was the answer I got when I went in search of my own cash.

But that seemed ludicrous. According to my monthly Statement of Account from the Bursar's Office, I owed money from two different sources since Sept. 2.

One of the entries, a scholarship, was entered into the system Aug. 28. Where was my refund check?

The obvious cause was the common scapogest, the Billing Receivable System, the computer program that keeps track of what the 34,000 students, former students, staff and faculty owe or are owed by the University. The system or the computer it is on, is part of the 12-15 million dollar system.

The explanation was, "Ronnie Reagan again gets some of the blame." At the University, the Director of Student Work and Financial Assistance, "Jim" Giggenbach. In early August for some important mail to come in, he waited the Pell Grant Payment Chart, the schedule his office uses in determining how much money Basic Educational Opportunity Grant recipients will receive. The chart usually comes in late summer, but this year it was late, Reagan and his budget-rapping knight in tarnished armor, David Stockman, were busy munching on rice sandals, funding to college students.

It took so long to determine how much money the facts were to go appropriate for the payment chart didn't come until mid-August, making Camille's office rush through a job it usually had all summer to do. This is why the data from financial aid was entered into the BRS later than usual.

So it shouldn't take four weeks for an accounting system to write a check, no matter how new the system is. I went over to the Bursar's Office to ask Jim Belt, who has the good-bye-gook title of management analyst programmer, why it takes so long.

The big news: Belt gave me was that all the checks or notification that checks were in had been sent out last Friday. The system had finally caught the thought that my money was at last free from the stranglehold of BRS. Belt said, "What's the matter with Belt why it had taken so long to do."

He explained that there were three problems in getting the checks out: financial aid information was late, the big computer in Wham that handles the BRS was having mechanical problems around mid-September at the time the checks would have been processed, and because of the computer's problems, its report on refunds did not come on time.

Belt pointed out that the information from financial aid came late in August, a busy time for the Bursar's Office as that is when the first wave of installment payments for tuition and cancellations of registration for non-payment of fees are determined.

Understandably, Belt is high on the BRS. He thinks University should stick with it. Although there are a few bugs in the system, including the refund process, Belt said these problems are being worked out.

For example, the monthly bills sent out to all those with an account at BRS used to read like a federal government budget report. Ridiculous symbols, technical jargon and confusing numbers covered the financial system. The statement's form has been modified, making it much easier to understand.

Well that's just fine. You can easily read how much the University owes you while marching on that Sunny vice sandwich, your last food in the house. That is, if your landlord has not yet let you slide on the roof. Or if you check from the Bursar's to come. If he tries to throw you over the roof, put in a new window or rent, just explain there's a few bugs in the BRS and, he'll let you stay until the check comes. And when you owe the University your money, just explain to them, hey, there's a few bugs in your personal disbursing system and it will be a month before you can write a check.

Maybe the BRS is the accounting system of the future for the University. Maybe all the problems in it will be worked out, nothing Belt is confident can be done. But for now, maybe the Bursar's Office gives an apology to all of us who waited so long for our money.
State unit seeks education opinions

People will be able to express their views about vocational, technical, adult and corrective education at a public hearing on Oct. 7 at the Illinois School for Mental Retardation, 165 E. Willow.

USO understands fund cut; will go ahead with cleanup

By John Schrag

Undergraduate Student Organization President Todd Rogers wants city officials to know there are no hard feelings over the USO's decision not to fund a cleanup "sweep" of SIU-C's campus appropriation plan in July.

"We'd like to show that we do care about the community we live in and would like to be productive citizens in it," said Rogers.

The hearing, sponsored by the State Advisory Council on Adult, Vocational and Technical Education, is one of a series of meetings that will be held across the state. The council is seeking views on how education and training programs can be improved to better prepare a qualified workforce.

Public opinion of the programs and services currently offered are sought by the council. They are also looking at the availability of the programs and how well they prepare people for employment.

Public schools, vocational centers, community colleges, universities and correctional facilities across the state will spend approximately $60 million of state and federal funds and $330 million of local tax funds this school year to support programs and services which the council offers.

Views on the role employment and training play in local economic development are sought by the council, as well as opinions on whether current federal and state funding levels are adequate to maintain and improve programs and services.

The Job Service Employer Committee and the Southern Illinois Personnel Managers Association are co-hosting the hearing.

Body-builder sues over photo

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Public figure Max Hellwig is suing Arnold Schwarzenegger and Simon & Schuster Inc. for $50,000, saying an copyrighted photograph of the body-builder was used in a calendar without his permission.

The suit, filed last week in U.S. District Court, asks for $50,000 in exemplary damages and $500,000 in punitive damages for the use of the photo in "The Arnold Schwarzenegger Calendar for 1980 With Exercises."

Somita outline budget cuts at Graduate Council meeting

By Alan Scully

SUU-C President Albert Somita will discuss the anticipated impact of $450,000 in additional budget cuts at the Graduate Council meeting Thursday, according to Terry Mathias, doctoral assistant to the president.

Somita will be joined by John Baker, special assistant to the president for planning and budgeting, who will also discuss the budget cuts. The council's meeting is scheduled for 8 a.m. in the Mississippi Room of the Student Center.

The additional cuts of $450,000 were revealed two weeks ago. About $1 million in cuts were forecast last year, but the amount of the additional budget cuts was not known until Gov. James Thompson signed SUI-C's appropriation bill in July. In addition, SIU-C is planning to close several buildings, including three each vice presidential areas, the president's office and the office of computing affairs.

Other action scheduled for the meeting includes discussion of the Graduate Council's responses to task force reports on academic program priorities and the University Rewards Program.

The council will also be asked to provide input on the proposed switch of the August commencement ceremony to December. Har- denberger, president of the Graduate Council, said.

"Freaks" of Week

By John Schrag

A "Sweats" Large Choice of colors

SIU JACKETS

Custom Lettering Available

SPORTS MART

EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE

718 S. Illinois
457-6016

Carbondale, Ill.

"Breakfast at the Bakery"

Biscuits & Honey $ 1.79

Cruelty & Cream $ 1.99

Bliny w. Strawberry $ 1.29

Whole Wheat Poppy $ 1.99

w. eggs & cheese on hom. $ 1.39

CRUSTADIES

Blueberry Pancakes $ 1.99

Monday - Saturday 6am - 10am

457-4313

FOLEY'S DEPARTMENT STORES of Houston, Texas will give a presentation, "Executive Retailing Challenges," on Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m., sponsored by the College of Business and Administration Student Council.

Foley's, a dynamic, growth-oriented company, is the largest retailing chain in the Sunbelt-from Atlanta, Georgia to California. This is Foley's first trip to SIU for recruiting. Interviews will be conducted Thurs., Fri., Oct. 1 & 2 through Career Planning and Placement.

Sponsored by COBA Student Council

Fight Inflation Deliciously With the Whopper

What makes it the greatest? The inside story

When you bite into a Whopper you know you're into the big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flame broiled not fried, juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two Whoppers at one dollar off regular price.

The suit filed last week in U.S. District Court, asks for $50,000 in exemplary damages and $500,000 in punitive damages for the use of the photo in "The Arnold Schwarzenegger Calendar for 1980 With Exercises."
Service offers aid for aching heads

By Steve Moore
Staff Writer

Can't sleep? Plagued by recurring tension or migraine headaches? Instead of popping tranquilizers or aspirin, you might want to visit the recently established Medical Psychology Service on the second floor of the Life Science III building.

The service was established under a grant from the SIU Psychology Department. Its main function is to promote "research into a number of psychoanalytic and stress-related disorders."

According to Ralph Chavez, a graduate assistant assigned to the Clinical Center and coordinator of the service, a large amount of research has been done at SIU in these areas.

Other functions of the service, according to Chavez, will include the diagnosis and treatment of insomnia, migraine and tension headaches.

Treatment of these disorders will center on relaxation training and biofeedback procedures. Basically, these methods train the patient to control physiological processes such as heart rate, respiration, blood pressure and muscle tension to alleviate the disorder. In other words, patients heal themselves.

The service is also equipped to handle such disorders as hypertension, stress-related ulcers, sexual dysfunctions, asthma, phobias, anxiety and sleep apnea, a condition in which a person stops breathing for short periods of time during sleep.

In the service's offices, there are three sleep research rooms with an array of wires, hookups and an array of other equipment.

See ACHE Page 10.
Actor uses personal glimpses in portraying Marx character

The Shryock Celebrity Series will present "Groucho" at 8 p.m. Saturday at Shryock Auditorium. Marx will be portrayed by Lewis J. Stadlen, who first played the role in the 1969 production of "Minnie's Boys," according to a Celebrity Series press release. Stadlen met Marx after the performance and became good friends with him. Marx continued to attend

Graduate Review Exhibition to begin Thursday at gallery

A sampling of work from 17 candidates in Master of Fine Arts programs will compose the Graduate Review Exhibition at the Mitchell Gallery Thursday through Oct. 23. Students from the School of Art and the Department of Cinema and Photography will display their work. All the artists have completed at least one year of study toward a Master of Fine Arts degree. They will present their required thesis exhibits during the 1982 spring semester. Artists whose work will be shown are Dwirde M. Monk of the Cinema and Photography Department; and Sandra Morris Johnson, David R. Reinold, Susanne Olmstead, Carmie C. Castellano, Dawn Marie Guernsey, Steven Jones, Paula B. Garrett, Jerry Coulillard, John Richey, Stephen Walker, Louise Ann Davis, Elliot Freeman, Roberto Bertus and Kim Shellhouse, according to a Museum source.

of Groucho Marx, the comic and the man. Stadlen will be joined by Nancy Evers, who portrays the stuffy society character, originally played by Margaret Dumont.

Curtain time is 8 p.m. Tickets are $9, $8 and $7. As a special bonus, ticket holders who say the secret word "will win a free "beaky puss," a pair of eyeglasses attached to a nose, mustache and bushy eyebrows.

Box office hours are 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. and one hour prior to curtain on the night of the performance.

Thursday nights are Chefs Feature Nights with special treats on our regular menu. Friday night a Seafood night with Red Snapper Meuniere fresh Snapper flown in from the coast.

Stadlen's performances and have long conversations with him. Consequently, Stadlen got to know the man as well as the performer. From these personal glimpses as well as viewing of old Marx Brothers films and Groucho's 1973 Carnegie Hall performance, Stadlen collected his material and collaborated with Bunny Martin Flinn to create this dramatic portrayal!

Nancy Evers and Lewis J. Stadlen will appear in Auditorium as part of the continuing Celebrity "Groucho" at 8 p.m. Saturday in Shryock Series.
Kroger Cost Cutter Specials

**Grade A Fresh Whole Fryers**

- **47¢** per lb.
- **57¢** per lb.
- **87¢** per lb.

**CUT-UP FRYERS**

- **$1.49**
- **$1.50**

**LEGS OR THIGHS**

- **$2.29**
- **$2.39**

**FRESH SPARE RIBS**

- **$2.19**

**Boneless Top Sirloin**

- **$2.39** per lb.
- **$2.49** per lb.

**Country Style Bacon**

- **$2.99** per lb.

**Top Sirloin**

- **$2.39** per lb.

**Cost Cutters Lower Prices EVERYDAY!**

- **Sandwich Bread**
  - **2 for $1**
- **Ice Cream**
  - **3 for $3.49**
- **Regular or Diet Pepsi Cola**
  - **$1.59** per bottle

**One Stop Shopping**

- **Aqua Fresh Toothpaste**
  - **2 for $3**
- **Carefree Pantyshields**
  - **$2.00** per pair
- **Tylenol Tablets**
  - **$2.00** per box

**LIMITED TIME OFFER:**

- **Fun & Wagnalls Encyclopedia**
  - **Volume 7**
  - **$3.49**
  - **Only $4.98**
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Geese flock to refuge for winter rest stop

By Tom Traun
Student Writer

A loud, continuing honking fills the cool afternoons as a large, graceful V-shaped formation of birds soar effortlessly in the fading sunlight. They wend their way in perfect union, traveling southward toward warmer climates.

This is a familiar sight on a late autumn day—a flock of Canada geese in its seasonal migration. The sight is especially common in Southern Illinois, where any given autumn afternoon large numbers of geese can be seen airborne as they search for new environments to call home. More likely than not, the Canadian geese are heading toward or stopping away from the Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge, a major wintering "reservoir" for geese.

The sight began this year about a week earlier than usual, with refuge personnel noticing the first geese Sept. 17. Donna Stanley, outdoor recreation coordinator and naturalist, reported.

Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge, located along Route 184 just south of Herrin, is operated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. A primary function of the refuge, besides providing feeding and nesting areas for geese, is to be a wildlife education center for the public. It is a place where the public can get close to nature, enjoy the outdoors, and learn about wildlife and the environment.

The only preparation made for the arrival of the honkers is an arrangement with local farmers to maintain the crops. The geese’s environment is kept as natural and unimproved as possible.

"Our largest populations of geese are present in the winter in the months of December and January during which time we have anywhere from 80,000 to 100,000 geese at once. Other geese in the area get the geese at different times during the year, but we do see them all around Christmas time," she said.

The refuge contains about 2,500 acres of grassland, and farming is done on a sharecropping basis by local farmers. The geese are corn and milo on refuge land. The farmers take a share of the harvest as their reward, she said.

"Whatever the farmers lose, the geese stay. The birds are not the only reason the farmers work. They get a harvest from the geese as well - they can forage along the river, "she explained.

"The geese are coming here for food. The refuge area is a wintering area for geese. We have a major migration route for all birds in the midwestern United States and Canada, according to Stanley. A travel brochure for geese would describe the refuge as a convenient place to stop with excellent resources and a good climate for the birds to rest. Crab Orchard Lake keeps a temperature of 68 degrees throughout the summer. This way, if it may surprise some, the down feathers of a goose serve not only to hold heat in the winter but also to keep out heat in the summer," she said. "The birds stay cool and the water levels remain high enough to keep them that way."

"The worst thing about drought was that it hurt our food supply. There was less food last year. The birds have to eat as well."

"GEORGE CHOLAS
Hair Now

Because of our unique scientific approach to hair and skin care, beginning the Hair Lab will be franchising nationwide. Come in and be a part of where it all started. Experience the age of the specialist.

HAIR LAB MAIN
715 S. Illinois (on the island)
437-5332

HAIR LAB ANNEX
615 S. Illinois
549-4322

GREAT HAIR!
Now taking appointments for Halloween
Great price on the line & make your appointment early!
You-Can-Eat
l'll!t' III. Daily Egyptian. September 30, 1981
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winter than usual and some of the geese were forced to look elsewhere for food. The number of geese win­
tering at the refuge depends on survival and the failure of a plentiful breeding season. An estimated 5,000 geese lost their lif­
ning the previous year.

Geese hunting is legal in Illinois even though the wildlife service sets a quota that may be taken on a four-quota area—Jackson, Williamson, Alexander and Union. Last year the quota was 21,000, but the IESA had only 18,600 geese, of which 8,000 were killed in the state's first 10 days. The state has set a target of 8,000 geese to be killed in this year's season.

For this year's season, which begins Nov. 8, it has been cut again— to 20,600.

“Goose hunters must report their kill every day, and the state keeps track of this,” she said. “When the number of geese has been matched against the established quota, the season is officially closed no matter what the date.” It is the most efficient method of monitoring the goose harvest.

EXCEPT FOR A RARE ACT OF PEACOCKING OR AN OCCASIONAL ACT OF VANDALISM, THERE ARE FEW PROBLEMS WITH ILLEGAL KILLING OF ANIMALS AT THE REFUGE, SHE SAID. “PEOPLE IN THIS AREA ARE PRETTY GOOD ABOUT REPORTING THINGS LIKE ILLEGAL KILLING AND MOST OF THEM HAVE RESPECT FOR THE REFUGE AND ALSO FOR THE ANIMALS,” SHE SAID. “MOST PEOPLE DO REALLY FEEL BAD.”

MEANWHILE, SUMMER TURNS TO FALL AS THE GEES RETURN TO SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

“IT S A TRADITIONAL WINTER GROUND FOR GEES THEY'VE ALWAYS KIND OF WINTERED IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS,” STANLEY SAID.

The American Tap
On Special All Day & Night
White & Black Russians 95¢
Smirnoff 100° Screwdrivers 75¢
Special of the Month
65¢

DON'T FORGET
Wednesday Fish Sale

- CONVIVIA $4.00
- BLEEDING HEARTS $2.50
- BLACK MOLLIE $2.90
- AUSTRALIAN RAINBOWS $2.50
- SERRAPE TETRA $2.10

From Our Kernel
AKC Reg. Puppies
- BOOGIE $150.00
- NORWEGIAN ELKHOUNDS $125.00
- ENGLISH SHEPHERDS $150.00
- MINIATURE DACHSHUND $250.00

Free kitten with every $10.00 purchase
cat supplies.

Friday Night

Broccoli Strudel $1.90
Mushroom Strudel $1.90

This week's special

457-4313

457-4313

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF GREMMLIS CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Dr. David R. Gremmlis
DR. LOW back & leg pain
- Headaches & Migraines
- Athletic Injuries
- Disc Problems
- Leg. Should. Arm Pain
- Sprains & Strains
APPLIED KINESIOLOGY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
NUTRITIONAL THERAPY
OPEN WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
THE BAKERY RESTAURANT
Order for breakfast, lunch & dinner

CAMPUS BRIEFS
The International Food and Agriculture Development Program and the Department of Fisheries will present a seminar, "Problems and Potential Development in Haiti," from 3 to 4 p.m. Wednesday in the School of Agriculture Seminar Room 208.

People interested in participating in the Newman Center’s Anna Program, in which volunteers visit with the mentally ill residents of the Anna Mental Health Center, may meet at the Newman Center, 715 S. Washington, at 5:30 p.m. on Thursdays, or call 320-3311 for information. The program takes place from Thursday to Saturday.

Eta Sigma Gamma, health education fraternity, will present information on the Self-Care Resource Room from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday at a table in the Student Center.

The Plant and Soil Science Club will sell apple cider from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in the Ag Building breezeway and at Fanner Hall.

Arthur Andersen and Company will give a special presentation to MBA’s and MACE’s at noon Wednesday in the General Classrooms Building, Room 12.

The Professional Law Enforcement Association will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Activity Room B to elect officers.

The Office of International Education and the Center for Basic Skills will sponsor a workshop on note-taking, preparing for examinations and writing term papers at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Saline Room.

The Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental Society will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Activity Room D. Wendy Pierce from the Mobilization of Volunteer Effort will discuss ways to volunteer experience for Medical and Dental School.

The SIU-C chapter of the Future Farmers of America will meet at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in Room 214 of the Agriculture Building. FFA sponsored workshops and the trip to the National FFA Convention are among the items to be discussed.

The Division of Human Development is holding a meeting on dietetics and dietetic internships from noon to 1 p.m. Thursday and Friday in the fourth floor lounge of Quigley Hall.

The College of Business and Administration Student Council will sponsor "Executive Retailing Careers," a presentation by Foley’s Department Store of Houston, Texas, at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Morris Library Auditorium. Foley’s is recruiting at this time.

The workshop “Geographic Job Search” will be held from noon to 3 p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio Room. The workshop will help persons who need to restrict a job search to a specific location. Discussing what to do while still in Carbondale and at the preferred location. The workshop is sponsored by the Career Planning Center and Placement and the Career Counseling Centers.

The chairman of the Commemorative Committee for the Memorial Fund says the reward for "those who actually kill the dollars we hoped" and he has extended the donations to Oct. 9.

Miss Schumake, a 21-year-old SIU-C student from Chicago Heights was raped and strangled to death on Aug. 17 after she had beenלת at the Leo Chi Minh Trail. Across from the SIU-C steam plant on U.S. 51.

David Nelson said the committee had received a $1,000 donation from every SIU-C student "just hasn't been reached." He said the com­mittee won't have a total donation count until after Oct. 9.

"The committee has found that students are difficult to reach," Nelson said, "and it seems everyone is asking for money these days. We either have a problem with student awareness or we're not getting our message across.

Nelson also said the com­mittee sent letters to 27 area churches asking for a special collection to help keep the donations to Oct. 9. But only received one response.

"I am amazed at the negative show by local citizens," Nelson said.

The committee received a $1,000 donation from Miss Schumake’s parents and friends, but that mailed donations "haven’t been received in duplicate.”

Nelson said self-defense seminars, held in University residence halls in conjunction with the reward fund, were “very successful.” However, the final seminar had to be can­celled because of this.

See SCHUMAKE Page 12

Don't Forget
Wednesday Fish Sale

10 gal. tank $9.99
35 gal. tank $99.99

Free kitten with every $10.00 purchase
of cat supplies.
CriSp
red
deliciOus
apples

1/2
off

1/2
national's
large
eggs
doz.

64

69
lb.

1.29
lb.

32

39

9

1/2
off

chuck
go
dried chicken

USDA choice
center cut

banquet
golden

bread

1/3
off

american singles

1/6
Pepsi

109
plus

deposit

If you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your needs, fresh meal, produce, dairy, grocery, etc., National will pay you triple the difference, in cash!
First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more, then compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring your itemized National receipt and the other market’s prices to National’s store manager and we’ll pay you triple the difference, in cash! National, low prices you can believe in...
Women sought for research in sexuality change

Women who are confused about or are undergoing changes in their sexuality may find an attentive ear at SIU-C's counseling center.

Join Sophie, an intern at the center and a graduate student from New York University, in doing doctoral research on the subject.

Sophie said she would personally interview any volunteer who sees herself as experiencing changes in her sexuality. All interviews and names of participants will be kept strictly confidential.

One advantage to participating in this research is that volunteers can discuss what they are going through in their lives with a professional, nonjudgmental listener, Sophie said.

Sophie plans to re-interview the volunteers if they give her permission to do so, and at the end of the study she will discuss with each volunteer the changes that she noticed.

Women interested in participating in the research can call Sophie at 349-7929 evenings or weekends.

---

**Arnold's Market**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joy's Sausage</td>
<td>$12.25 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 oz. Totino's pizza</td>
<td>$12.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmcres Ice cream</td>
<td>$11.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Steaks</td>
<td>$11.35 lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Located just 1½ miles south of campus on S1
Open 7 days a week 7am-10pm

---

**SCHUMAKE from Page 12**

"We've been told the seminars weren't publicized well enough, but are made announcements" in several media, he said.

Nelson said the committee is trying to set a date for a "well-publicized" self-defense seminar to be held in the Student Center. He said he has received requests from persons outside the University community for the seminar.

Nelson said the committee will begin collecting donation cans at local businesses this week because people are forgetting about them and some of them are getting full and they might be lost.

The local businesses which agreed to place donation cans in their stores, according to Nelson are: Hair Lab, Nailder Stereo, Gold Mine, Caro's, Shawnee Trails, Zwick's, Bleyer's Sports, Skate Street, Plaza Grill, Plaza Records, Gatsby's, Agape Film, Adam's Rib, Phonovest and Westroads Liquors.

Radio Shack-Murdale, Godspeed Bookstore, Baskin-Robbins-Murdale, Hickory Log, Carbondale Cablevision, Custom Cleaners, Grazenda Bakery, Fish Net, General Telephone, Flower Box, Carbondale Bowl, Too Smart Cookies, Fitness Center, 7-11 and Pick's Liquors.

Pinch Penny Pub, Pinch Penny Liquors, Pick's Electronics, IGA East (Boreas), Ahmed's, Hurst's Bookworld, MacDonald's, Great Escape, Mr. B's Hairstyling, Jim's Pub, Old Town Liquor, El Greco's, Pflugl's and Hangar 9.

Hoody's, The Club, Wuxtry's, Side One Records, Wesley Foundation, Hunter Boys, Taco Bell, Student Center Information Desk, Women's Center, Carbondale Savings and Loan, University Bank, Denny's, First Federal Savings and Loan, Kentucky Fried Chicken-West and TJ's Liqueurs.

---

**Pizza Hut**

**LUNCHEON SPECIAL**

**ANY 7" PIZZA**

**HALF PRICE**

Mondays - Fridays from 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carbondale</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion</td>
<td>$11.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WATCH THIS SPACE FOR DANVER'S WEEKLY 99¢ SPECIALS!**

**99¢**

**PREPARE FOR:**

- S.I.U. MEDICAL ADVANCE STANDING PLACEMENT EXAM

TO BE OFFERED IN CARBONDALE THIS FALL

- Volume nine study notes on all areas of basic science
- Teaching aids accompanied by comprehensive handbooks to be used at any of our test centers.
- Materials constantly updated. Over 40 years of research on the success in the fields of basic science preparation.

INTERESTED STUDENTS CALL

209-7716

FOR INFORMATION CALL

---

**BILLY'S GASTROBAR**

Happy Hour 11-6
Tequila Sunrise 70c
Free Peanuts & Popcorn

ENJOY CARBONDALE'S FINEST SPEEDRAILS &
FAST, COURTOUSE SERVICE

For Happy Hour, Come On Down From 2:30 to 6:30
For THE ROLL N' ROLL
D.J. Show

Prizes To Be Given Away

---

**LADIES PLAY FREE**

**FINE STEREO**

**PARLOUR SPECIAL**

Bacardi Rum 75c
Try our delicious lunch specials
Video Games Open 10 Am
DESSERT CABARET
Featuring: Student & Staff Entertainment
October 3, 8:30 pm
Student Center Ballroom D
Assorted desserts & beverages served
Admission $1.50
Coordinated by SPC Special Events and the Student Center

CAN YOU CANOE?
Whether you canoe or cannot come along and enjoy the scenic beauty of the Current River on October 9-11.
$15 includes two day canoe rental, cushion and paddles.
Carpooling will be arranged at an organizational meeting.
For more information come by the SPC office, 3rd floor of the Student Center or call 536-3393.
**Daily Egyptian**

**For Sale**

**Mobile Homes**

- FOR SALE OR RENT. 8500 Trailer Fully Furnished, excellent condition. Good location. 487-5847.
- 2 BEDROOM MOBILE home to sublet. Furnished, clean, quiet. Includes water. Rent negotiable. 307-6112.
- SPACIOUS 1 Bedroom Townhouse. Excellent condition. Must see. 406-5669.

**Houses**

- Cross Over the Bridge for Fall Housing at 600 W. Freeman 549-4321. Full Contracts Now Available.

**Rentals**

- Featuring: Carpeted suites, air conditioning, modern food service, TV and kitchen furniture. Only ½ block from campus.
- APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. Rent: $495.00. 615-529-2983.

**Mobile Homes**

- Cross Over the Bridge for Fall Housing at 600 W. Freeman 549-4321. Full Contracts Now Available.
- Featuring: Carpeted suites, air conditioning, modern food service, TV and kitchen furniture. Only ½ block from campus.
- APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. Rent: $495.00. 615-529-2983.

**FOR SALE**

- A 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH FOR SALE, 3 ½ miles west of campus. Townhouse. Plus utilities. Call 529-4761. $549.00 per month.

**Houses**

- Cross Over the Bridge for Fall Housing at 600 W. Freeman 549-4321. Full Contracts Now Available.

**Mobile Homes**

- Cross Over the Bridge for Fall Housing at 600 W. Freeman 549-4321. Full Contracts Now Available.
- Featuring: Carpeted suites, air conditioning, modern food service, TV and kitchen furniture. Only ½ block from campus.
- APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. Rent: $495.00. 615-529-2983.

**Rentals**

- Featuring: Carpeted suites, air conditioning, modern food service, TV and kitchen furniture. Only ½ block from campus.
- APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. Rent: $495.00. 615-529-2983.
Wednesday's puzzle

ACROSS
1. Depresses 51. lb
2. Screen 52. Gene
10. July 55. China
14. September 56. Kg
15. Po source 61. Kind of team
17. Name 62. A Farm
18. USA long 63. China
20. _ was 64. Mobile
21. Feeding 65. Automobile
22. Disease 66. Rust
23. Loving clue 67. Down
24. Book 68. Smiles
25. Street Con. 69. Determination
28. Past 70. For
30. Nearby 71. Kilo
31. Revenues 72. $5
33. Meet don 73. Sock
36. Play part 74. Every
37. Fog 75. Distinct
39. Time savers 76. Drunkard
40. Words 77. Birds
42. Stunt 78. Chimp
43. Iron 79. Rising
45. Brake 80. Mute
46. Be chairman 81. City
47. Reapers 82. Antagonist
49. Hot 83. Surface
50. Restrict 84. Fair

DOWN
1. Prevention 5. For
2. Timing 6. For
3. Starting 7. Car
4. For 8. Strut
5. Porter 9. Struggles
6. Swill 10. Mute
7. No 11. Land
8. Steel 12. Fabric
10. Steel 14. Name
11. Lead 15. History
12. Steel 16. History
13. Lead 17. History
15. Lead 19. History
16. Steel 20. History
17. Lead 21. History
18. Steel 22. History
19. Lead 23. History
20. Steel 24. History
21. Lead 25. History
22. Steel 26. History
23. Lead 27. History
24. Steel 28. History
25. Lead 29. History
26. Steel 30. History
27. Lead 31. History
28. Steel 32. History
29. Lead 33. History
30. Steel 34. History
31. Lead 32. History
32. Steel 33. History
33. Lead 34. History
34. Steel 35. History
35. Lead 36. History
36. Steel 37. History
37. Lead 38. History
38. Steel 39. History
39. Lead 40. History
40. Steel 41. History
41. Lead 42. History
42. Steel 43. History
43. Lead 44. History
44. Steel 45. History
45. Lead 46. History
46. Steel 47. History
47. Lead 48. History
48. Steel 49. History
49. Lead 50. History
50. Steel

Chrysler boosts '82 model prices

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS (AP) — Chrysler Corp. is increasing prices on its 1982 cars an average of 3.7 percent from 1981 levels, the smallest increase by any domestic automaker, and prices on basic popular models will be unchanged, Chairman Lee A. Iacocca said Tuesday.

THE Ship Came in!

ike

is dealing on "3" new loads of 811 Honda's just Recieved.

#1 Honda Dealer in the Tri-State
Buick-Honda DeLorean

All Honda's must be sold
At 811 prices before 82's can arrive.

you'll like!

university bookstore
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER

20% Off SIU T-Shirts & Jerseys during this unprecedented Shirt Sale-Shop now for Christmas gifts or that perfect SIU Shirt to wear to the Homecoming or Parent's Day Game. While in the store browse through our large selection of other SIU apparel too.

You'll look GREAT in fashions from the University Bookstore The look & the price are just right.
**Dick Tracy ends 50th year of fighting crime in the comics**

Harry F. Rosenthal<br>Associated Press Writer

Dick Tracy, who matched his wits with violent villains for 50 years, ends his comic book adventures this week. The character created by Chester Gould first appeared in 1931.

The strip was the first to adapt the "funnies," or comic strips, to graphic detail. Bullets tore through bodies, a body trapped under ice. Dick Tracy's "immorality" brought complaints back in the 1930s and 1940s, which led to his being dropped from syndicated comics.

Tracy first appeared on Sunday, Oct. 4, 1931, in the old Detroit Mirror as a witness to a robbery who was called to view a police lineup. He notices a woman in a cell, has a hunch, unmasks a male crook in women's clothing.

Eight days later he proposes to Tess Trueheart, watches helplessly as Big Boy's thugs kidnap Tess and gun down her father during a holdup. Then this colloquy between the police chief and Tracy:

"How'd you like to join the plain clothes squad?"

"You've taken the words right out of my mouth."

Dick Tracy was born in the days of depression, prohibition and gangsters, the brainchild of Chester Gould. In "The Celebrated Cases of Dick Tracy," published last year by Chelsea House, Gould is quoted: "I decided that if the police couldn't catch the gangsters, I'd create a fellow who would."

There followed a memorable set of bad guys: "The Blank," a faceless man whose name was Frank Redrum (murder spelled backwards); Jerome Trohs, a midget who lived underground; B.B. Eyes, a World War II vet.

In a shower, the Mole, a midget who lived underground; B.B. Eyes, a World War II vet.

And in 1981. Last May, the Daily Egyptian, Spptember 30, 1981. Page 17
Belushi shakes animal image in 'Continental Divide' role

By Tom Travlin

Staff Writer

John Belushi has come a long way since he burst into the public view on "Saturday Night Live," and along his road to success he has filled a variety of roles with his seemingly crazed demeanor.

"Continental Divide" is the first movie where Belushi is given a fairly straight role. His antics are replaced by a series of sometimes clever one-liners, and he manages to pull it off admirably by allowing the softer side of himself to emerge.

Belushi stars as the part of Ernie Souchak, a columnist for the Chicago Sun-Times who is on a crusade to oust a crooked Chicago alderman. His inside source at City Hall is a woman who lives in the Rockies and studies eagles.

After a treacherous climb up to a secluded cabin, Souchak meets Nell Porter (Blair Brown), an attractive, strong, stubborn woman who is very sure of herself and what she wants from life.

She at first rebels at the idea of being interlopers, but slowly gives in to Souchak's persistent questions. He accompanies her on several excursions to study the eagles and eventually their relationship develops into something much stronger than just a friendship.

This is where Belushi is most convincing, as he drops his guard more often than not and his softer qualities come through quite often in his dealings with Brown. Brown seems a little wooden at times, but her persistent queries. He gives

Brown), an attractive,

and studies eagles.

up to the role of "Continental Divide." Though overall a good effort, his dialogue is sometimes tepid and almost mechanical, slowing down the free-flowing interaction of Belushi and Brown.

"Continental Divide" features some nice photography, both in the mountains of Colorado and the crowded atmosphere in Chicago. The photography really brings out the personality of both Chicago life and life in the Rocky Mountain wilderness.

Hopefully, John Belushi will get more roles like this in the future. It is really encouraging to see him out of the manic craziness rut and on to something that shows his true immense and untapped talent.
nullleger: Flattop, a killer for re, Pruneface, Half-Haf, nght, and Torcher. Their names often spelled: rernet traits backwards and nearly always matched their appearance. "I wanted my flails to stand out distinctively, and I knew that there would be no mistake about the villain was," Gould once said.

Gould retired in 1977 and the strip is now done by writer Max Collin—who was born 17 years after the first strip—and artist Rick Fletcher, who had worked with Gould for 16 years.

Could also created endearing characters: Gravel Gertie, with the silken gray hair; B.O. Plenty, whose name needs no explaining: the tough street arnain he took on as Junior Tracy. Diet Smith, the tycoon; Vision Smith, the John Barrymore-like actor who always was popping pills—the nice king.

Dick Tracy introduced scientific marvels years ahead of their time, the most famous of them the two-way wrist radio.

Tracy and Tess had no whirlwind courtship. They

ACHÉ

From Page 6

and other electrical devices, a temperature-controlled, soundproof isolation chamber used in headache research, and a two-way blast-relaxation training suite.

There are also many pieces of sophisticated research equipment such as polygraph machines, FM tape recorders and biofeedback machines.

The service is being funded by a grant arranged through the Clinical Center and by client fees. Chavez said that fees will be minimal, as some clients are expected to work in research and training projects.

Clients referred by local medical or mental health authorities are accepted by the service. It also will accept self-referrals, but medical consultation and supervision may be required in many of these cases.

Besides Chavez, other graduate students involved in the program include Gus Adams and Judy Goodwin, who will coordinate the headache program, and Steve Fitzgerald, who will coordinate the insomnia program. The service is under the supervision of Dr. Stephen N. Haynes and Dr. Donald J. Shoemaker of the Clinical Center. Interested in the programs may contact the Clinical Center.

COUNTY SEAT EXPRESS

WEDNESDAY

All the spaghetti you can eat

$2.25

173 1st Avenue M’boro

644-3470

WHAT A MESS!!

Every Wednesday

Katie & The Smokers

Have A Party

Here At FRED’S

People Bring Their Own

And Really Get Down.

"Sure Means A Lot

Of Work For

Me!" -

WHAT

Mon-Sat 11-9

Sun 12-9

Restaurant-Carry Out or Drive Thru

Lunch 12-9

BROCCOLI

With Steamed Rice

(Both Dinners Include both Beef and both Tofu) $6.95

Murdile Store Only Valid Till Oct. 11

LIMITS:

2 Per Item

1 coupon per family

Murdile Store Only

Valid Till Oct. 11

VALUABLE COUPON

EGG ROLL

65c

Murdile Store Only

Valid Till Oct. 11

VALUABLE COUPON

FOR RESTAURANT USE ONLY

HANGAR

TONIGHT

The Walnut Park Athletic Club


Hendrix, A Capella, Mortn

16 oz. Drafts 70c

NO COVER

ARROYO GRANDE

THIS WEEKEND
Irish coach still thinking 'positive'

By Joe Mosehill
Associated Press Writer

Notre Dame Coach Gerry Faust isn't singing the old Dean Martin refrain of "Keep those cards and letters coming, folks," but he is happy that they remain on a positive note despite successive losses to Michigan and Purdue. "I'm getting about 130 letters a day and I'd say 126 of them are positive," said Faust Tuesday in his weekly telephone hookup interview.

"We can still have a great year," said Faust. "Everyone likes to go 12-0 but we can't do that now. But if we play well, we can get back into the picture. We can turn it around if we work hard and hang in there."

The Irish were off to a great start under Faust, the high school coach who had a 174-17-2 record at Cincinnati Moeller before he accepted the pressure-packed Irish job vacated by Dan Devine.

Michigan had been ranked No. 1 in the Associated Press poll but when the Wolverines stumbled against Wisconsin, Notre Dame vaulted into the top spot with an impressive victory over Iowa State.

Michigan gained its revenge by knocking off Notre Dame the following week and the Irish suffered a second straight defeat at Purdue last Saturday. That knocked Notre Dame completely out of the rankings.

Neither the Irish nor Faust are used to losing.

"I'm getting there, it takes me longer," said Faust about accepting the defeats. "To be perfectly honest, I'm not used to it. I feel a responsibility to the community, to Notre Dame, to the students."

"I don't want to let the alumni and the students down, I owe them more than that," said Faust. "There's always pressure but there will be more pressure this week. You have to learn to cope with it. Great teams thrive on pressure. I don't think I'm as happy as I was at Notre Dame and South Bend!"

The Irish return home to take on Michigan State this week, a team that has also had a tough season and a record but they had to struggle last Saturday to defeat Bowling Green 10-7 after Big Ten losses to Ohio State and Illinois.

Aware that there will not be any smiling faces anywhere among Irish fans if Notre Dame should lose to the Spartans, Faust explained what some of his team's problems have been.

"We have a lot of people in new positions on offense," said Faust, "It takes time. That's no excuse. We're not trying to make excuses. But we have to perform better. We didn't against Michigan. Last week we played pretty well and our defense was consistent except for giving up the big play. Once we eliminate that, we'll have a good defense.

Full Tilt places 2nd at Illinois State

by Keith Mascetti
Staff Writer

Full Tilt lost to Madison 15-7. Club President Gene Tracy said Ted McGee and Dean Smith played well.

"They came up with defensive gems all day," Tracy said. "They kept us in the game against Windy City."

The club's next major tournament will be the sectionals to be played at Purdue, in West Lafayette, Ind. on Oct. 21. Full Tilt is seeded No. 1 in the journey. The top three clubs will advance to the regionals to be played in St. Louis in November.

Tracy says his club can advance to the regionals.

"We feel we can win our section," Tracy said. "We will have to beat Earlham and Windy City. We feel confident we can.

Treyacy said the club has been improving itsindividual skills and playing consistently, but more basic body conditioning is needed to compete in sectional and regional play.

We're going to start running and conditioning longer hours, said Tracy. "Our goal is to win the regional and go on to nationals. I feel we have an outside shot."

Fall intramural sports second season to start

The second segment of the fall intramural schedule is scheduled to begin on Oct. 29. Intramural badminton, handball and wrestling will be offered.

All SIU-C students who have paid their portion of the Student Recreation Fee and all student spouses, faculty or staff members, and their spouses who have paid the semester or annual fee for the Student Recreation Center are eligible to participate. Intramural participants must have a $10 fee for fall intramural and intramural recreation.

The fall intramural sports season is slated to run from Oct. 29 to Dec. 3. Intramural programs will be restricted to the following open categories: Women's intercollegiate and interdepartmental; mixed doubleshort and long; and mixed doubles.

A meeting will be held at 5 p.m. on Oct. 29 in Room 158 for interested intramural players. A "Meet the Meet" will be held at the meeting for all participants.}

Men's, women's and mixed doubles teams will be competing in the three-division badminton tournament. A pre-tournament meeting for all interested badminton players will be held at 5 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 8 in Room 158. Further interval-rate badminton team members will be restricted to the following divisions: Women's and Men's only.

A $1 forfeit fee is required from all badminton and handball players when they register and is not refundable to those who do not participate in the first round of rounds. A lack of participation for both tournaments will be held at 5 p.m. on Oct. 6 in Room 158. Rosters with minimum of five players must be turned in at the meeting.

Soccer club members are eligible to participate only two are allowed to play for a team at one time.

Men's, women's and mixed doubles teams will be competing in the three-division badminton tournament. A pre-tournament meeting for all interested badminton players will be held at 5 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 8 in Room 158. Further interval-rate badminton team members will be restricted to the following divisions: Women's and Men's only.

A $1 forfeit fee is required from all badminton and handball players when they register and is not refundable to those who do not participate in the first round of rounds. A lack of participation for both tournaments will be held at 5 p.m. on Oct. 6 in Room 158. Rosters with minimum of five players must be turned in at the meeting.

Soccer club members are eligible to participate only two are allowed to play for a team at one time.

Those interested in the wrestling division must sign up at the information desk during the fall intramural season. The wrestling division must be held by 9 a.m. on Oct. 5 in Room 158. The wrestling match will be held at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 21 in the student center.

Shop and Compare
WE PAY MORE FOR CLASS RINGS

Popular Styles

JEWELERS

J & J COINS

223 S. Ill. 457-6831

SPECIAL

2 Eggs, Hash Browns, 3 Sausages
Gravy, toast or Biscuits $1.19

Biscuits & Sausage gravy $1.19

Offer good through 10-6-81

Per Fast, Reliable
Transmission
REPAIR Stop by
"The people out back"

at

KRACK'S AUTO REPAIR
603 N. Illinois 457-8836

Breakfast Special
Monday-Friday
7AM - 4PM

Saturday & Sunday
8AM - 6PM

Breakfast Special
Monday-Friday
7AM - 4PM

Saturday & Sunday
8AM - 6PM

Breakfast Special
Monday-Friday
7AM - 4PM

Saturday & Sunday
8AM - 6PM

Men golfers hurt by putting problems

By Steve Metsch
Staff Writer

Don't expect the men's golf team to be back on the links Wednesday.

Simon Salukis shot a 944 to finish 16th out of 20 teams at the three-day Southern Missouri tournament which ended Tuesday.

Southern Missouri took first place with 886 strokes. Rice finished second at 901 and Southern Illinois finished third, only one stroke behind Rice. The teams that finished second and third in the Salukis beat were Spring Hill, Illinois and Arkansas.

"I didn't do too good," said Jim Doherty, a junior from St. Louis.

"They used Bermuda grass on the greens. We should have used to put on since we played the same type of greens at Murray State. It just seemed like we couldn't get a break."

Doherty said. "We averaged 36 to 38 putts a round when we should have been putting only 30 times.

"For some reason, the enthusiasm I have seen in previous tournaments just wasn't there. I don't know why, but it seemed that the team was ready to play. We should have been more enthusiastic. We were all extra motivated to play well in the tournament."

The Salukis play next at the Illinois State Invitational, Sept. 20-21 at Northern Illinois, Sunday.